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NEW DISCOVERIES & ITEMS OF INTEREST
by Andrew Dolphin
TWO EXCEPTIONAL NEW MISSING COLOUR ERRORS:
CHRISTMAS
Several years of the early Harrison and Sons Ltd printed Christmas issues are known with
missing colour errors, from red colour omitted on the 1960 Christmas, to again on the 1966
Christmas.
1964 Christmas was a 2½d stamp featuring L C Mitchell’s painting of the first Christian
Service held in New Zealand, Christmas Day 1814, conducted by Rev. Samuel Marsden.
This issue has now been discovered with the missing red colour. This produces a totally
washed out scene, now predominantly in shades of yellow.
This comes with a RPSNZ Certificate (2019) stating: “genuine… missing red colour… unlisted
variety”.
The error will be listed as SC5a(y), and is offered as lot 352(g) in this Newsletter.
LIFE INSURANCE
The 1969 Pictorial Life Insurance designs were printed by Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ltd, first on
ordinary Vertical Mesh paper with glossy gum-arabic and bright UV fluorescence, and later on
chalky Horizontal Mesh paper with dull PVA gum and little UV fluorescence.
The 3c Baring Head lighthouse on this latter paper is known with yellow-orange background
colour omitted.
The original printing has now been discovered with the background ochre-yellow omitted.
The whole stamps is printed only in the deep brown colour.
Again this has a RPSNZ Certificate (2019) stating: “genuine… missing ochre-yellow… unlisted
variety”. The error is now CP Cat. listed as X29a(z), and is offered as lot 352(h) in this
Newsletter.
“A DANGEROUS FORGERY”
New Zealand’s 1943 Health set featured the Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret in a novel
triangular format, arranged in têté-bêche pairs. “Imperforate between” pairs exist on both
triangular values and are amongst the rarest of all Health varieties.
We were recently shown such an imperf between pair on the 1d green value. This was sent for
a RPSNZ Certificate, which stated: “In the opinion of the Expert Committee this item cannot
be given a certificate because it is a dangerous forgery, with forged perforations on the outer
margins.”
We can only speculate that the forger has taken a Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ltd imperf plate
proof pair and doctored it with forged outer perfs.
Caveat emptor
1d Smiling Boy proof REPRODUCTION
In 1981 Campbell Paterson’s English branch in Woking, Surrey produced reproductions of
a Perkins Bacon 1930 1d Smiling Boy imperf proof, defaced across the top left corner. The
process used was offset photo-lithography and the finished product was superbly executed.
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NEW DISCOVERIES & ITEMS OF INTEREST (cont)
To ensure that there was no possibility of them being mistaken for originals, they were not
only defaced by the addition of a white line diagonally across top left corner, but also inscribed
“REPRODUCTION” indelibly on the back of each one.
We have now had brought to our attention that one (at least) of these items had
“REPRODUCTION” missed from the reverse. However the defacing top left line is still present
so no one should be under any misapprehention as to what it really is.

NEW DISCOVERY AND OPINION PIECE
by David Smitham
1880 Queen Victoria Long Types 5/- & 9/- with NZ Watermark – Postally Used.

Illustration – courtesy of
Mowbray Collectables.

Illustration – courtesy
of Andrew Spence

The previously unreported postally used 5/- QVLT stamp with NZ watermark, illustrated above,
is clearly dated 1882. The 2012 RPSNZ certificate accompanying the stamp states: “That this
is a genuine postally used (in 1882) example of 1880 QV long type fiscal 5/- green, wmk NZ,
perf 11¾”.
The previously unreported postally used 9/- QVLT stamp with NZ watermark, also illustrated
above, bears part of a Napier duplex cancel and date (? ?) 84 and received a similar RPSNZ
certificate stating genuine postal use.
Before the Stamp Amendment Act, 1881 postage stamps were not intended to be used for
fiscal purposes and fiscal stamps were not intended for postal purposes. That Act prepared
the way for the 2nd Side Faces with their inscription “Postage & Revenue”, by providing that
“one form of stamp of various denominations”, i.e. one form of stamp for each denomination,
“may be created which may be used either as postal labels or for any other purpose for which
stamps are used or permitted to be used whether under ‘The Stamp Act, 1875’ or ‘The Stamp
Fee Act, 1880’ …”.
There was a shortage of 1st Side Face stamps before their 2nd Side Face replacements were
ready. Thus, 1d blue Stamp Duty stamps were permitted (in February 1882) for postal use
to help counter the shortage problem1. Queen Victoria Long Type 4d, 6d 8d and 1/- stamps
are also known postally used and are listed. QVLT of the 2nd series stamps were initially
printed on NZ watermark paper in 1880, followed in 1882 with printings on NZ & Star (6mm)
watermark paper.
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NEW DISCOVERY AND OPINION PIECE (cont.)
Campbell Paterson lists 4d, 6d, 8d and 1/- with NZ watermark. Both 6d and 1/- also listed by
CP with NZ & Star (6mm) watermark. The original printings of the 4d and 8d values (with NZ
watermark) were the only printings made of these values.
Only the 4d, 6d & 8d NZ watermark stamps are priced in CP and SG, whereas in both
catalogues all NZ & Star 6mm wmk stamps are. It is apparent from the SG listing that
denominations other than 4d, 6d, 8d and 1/- with NZ watermarks have been reported in the
past.
In this writer’s opinion, it would make more sense for SG to split the 1882 “NZ & Star (6mm
wmk)” section into two chronological listings: 4d to 10/- NZ watermark stamps (which were
the original issue in 1880), followed by NZ & Star 6mm watermark stamps.
Reference
1Collecting New Zealand Stamps, 1988, by Robin Gwynn, pp 28-29.

NEW ZEALAND STAMP DEALERS ASSOCIATION INC.
by Andrew Dolphin
2019 was the 50th Anniversary of the NZSDA, the professional body of individuals or
companies whose principal activity is dealing in philatelic goods, postage stamps and postal
history.
To commemorate the 50th Anniv of the formation of NZSDA in 1969 a self-adhesive booklet
of ten $1.30 designs and two gummed stamps @ $1.30, have been released in the format
previously known as CALs. The issue was combined with the 250th Anniversary of Capt Cook’s
arrival in New Zealand.
The ten self-adhesives were issued on 9 Oct 2019, with FDC postmarked Whanganui. The two
gummed stamps were released 1 Nov 2019, also with FDC postmarked Whanganui.
Designs:
1935
1997
1940
1990
1995
2008
1906
1935
1969
1906

Pictorials 2/- Capt Cook Official
40c Discoverers Capt Cook
1d Centennial Capt Cook
Heritage The Ships 50c HMS Endeavour
Ross Dependency Antarctic Explorers 40c Capt Cook
A to Z of New Zealand 50c Capt Cook
Christchurch Exhibition 3d Capt Cook’s Landing
Pictorials 2/- Capt Cook
Cook’s Bicentennial 4c Capt Cook and octant
Christchurch Exhibition 3d ‘mirror-image’ imperf proof in red.

Gummed:
Capt Cook portrait in blue
NZSDA’s Kiwi logo
These were offered in last month’s CP Newsletter, lots 343(g)-(i)
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NEW YEAR SPECIALS
Nine Very Special Items
352(a)

E7a(1) 2½d Lake Wakitipu deep blue, single with First
Day postmark Auckland 5 April 1898. Scarce

Good Used $300

(b)

E14f 6d Kiwi Rose-red, the scarce printing with
abnormal upright wmk, with Nelson 20 April 1903
postmark. Rare. (Cat. $5500)
Very Good to Fine Used $2000

(c)

H6e(1) Edward VII 6d carmine postmarked Waihi
13 Oct 1915, in a block of four two-perf-pairs:
perf 14x13½ over perf 14x14½, with BPA Certificate
(2007) (Cat. $4000)

Nice Used $1500

K5j George V Recess 4d Blackish-violet two-perf-pair
from Plate 44. Very scarce. (Cat. $7500)

Good Mint $3000

(d)

(e)

(f)

KO15a 1d Field Marshal Official block of four with
misplaced perforations resulting in an unusual
perf movement, producing two small stamps,
two jumbo stamps!

UHM/LHM $500

S5a-S8a 1913 Auckland Exhibition set ½d – 6d
in blocks of four, all with Exhibition 18 April 1914
cancels, some slightly over-inking (Cat. $6440)

Used $2400

(g)

SC5a(y) 1964 Christmas 2½d – NEW DISCOVERY – Red
Colour Omitted. A stunning newly listed error variety.
(With RPSNZ Certificate (2019))
Single UHM $1500
Block of four UHM $5000

(h)

X29a(z) 1969 Life Insurance 3c original issue on VM
paper with glossy gum-arabic – NEW DISCOVERY –
Ochre-yellow Colour Omitted. Exceedingly rare, newly
listed error variety with RPSNZ Certificate (2019)

(i)

UHM $6000

RD1b 1908 King Edward VII Land 1d scarce Waterlow
Plate (W.1) printing. Rare. (New CP Cat. $2000)
Very Fine Used $1250
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JANUARY 2020 NEW YEAR OFFERS
Full Face Queens
344(a)
A1c(2) (SG4) 1d red, Richardson Print on blue paper, no
wmk, imperf, a superb four margin stamp, with part of
next unit on left, light postmark just on face. Fine (Cat. $5000)
(b)
A1d(1) (SG8) 1d dull orange, Richardson Print on white
paper, HM no wmk, imperf, four margins, good colour,
neat numeral in bars cancel nicely centred. Fine (Cat. $2000)
(c)
A1e(1) (SG33) 1d bright orange-vermilion, Davies Print,
Large Star wmk, imperf pair, four margins if touching at
left, tidy postmark centred on pair (Cat. $1400)
(d)
A1m(4) (SG110) 1d vermilion, Large Star wmk, perf 12½,
lovely bright shade and good perfs, large part own gum,
Fine (Cat. $450)
(e)
A2d(9) (SG38) 2d blue, Large Star wmk, Davies Print,
early plate-wear, imperf pair, four large margins, neat
postmark. Lovely item (Cat. $500)
(f)
A2d(12) (SG38) 2d dull deep blue, Large Star wmk,
Davies Print, intermediate plate-wear, imperf pair, four
good margins, just touching base of left unit, good ‘N’
in bars (Nelson) cancel (Cat. $500)
(g)
A2m(4) (SG113) 2d bright blue, Large Star wmk, perf
12½, Plate 1 worn plate, pair, dated postmark
15 April 1865. Fine (Cat. $200)
(h)
A2m(3) (SG113) 2d blue, Large Star wmk, perf 12½,
Plate 1 worn plate, pair, similar to (g) above, this time
dated Auckland 8 Aug 1865 (Cat. $200)
(i)
A2s(2)(w) (SG133a) 2d orange, Large Star wmk, perf
12½, from position R13/12 retouched (Cat. $125)
(j)
A2s(2) (w) (SG133a) 2d orange, as (i) above, retouched
position R19/4 (Cat. $125)
(k)
A2s(4)(v) (SG134a) 2d vermilion, as (i) above, retouched
position R20/7 (Cat. $150)
(l)
A2t(x) (SG138a) 2d vermilion, no wmk, perf 12½, from
position R19/5 retouched (Cat. $200)
(m)
A2v(y) (SG141a) 2d vermilion, “NZ” wmk, perf 12½,
from position R18/7 retouched (Cat. $1200)
(n)
A2t(y) (SG138c) 2d vermilion, perf 12½, portion of
“TH SAUNDERS” block-letter wmk, ‘A’ in bars cancel
(Cat. $2500)
(o)
A2s(3) 2d deep dull orange, Large Star wmk, perf 12½,
trimmed perfs top left, example from edge of sheet with
missing stamp design in that area – most unusual
(p)
A2v (SG141) 2d “NZ” wmk in very bright vermilion shade,
very light postmark. Stunning (Cat. $1000)
(q)
A3a(1) (SG40) 3d brown-lilac, Large Star wmk, imperf,
four large margins, good colour (Cat. $1750)
(r)
A3d(3) (SG117) 3d lilac, Large Star wmk, perf 12½,
lovely shade and good perfs, large part own gum (Cat. $400)
(s)
A3d(10) (SG118) 3d mauve, Large Star wmk, perf 12½,
well-centred, postmarked Motueka (Cat. $300)
(t)
A3d(t) (SG118a) 3d mauve, Large Star wmk, imperf single,
three margins, ‘7’ in bars cancel (Cat. $1250)
(u)
A5h(4) (SG 122a) 6d reddish brown, Large Star wmk,
perf 12½, pair, centred a little high (Cat. $200)
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Used $2000
Used $800
Used $400
Mint $350
Used $300

Used $300
Used $150
Used $125
Used $75
Used $75
Used $75
Used $75
Used $750
Used $1000
Used $500
Fine Used $500
Mint No Gum $900
Mint $250
Used $200
Used $400
Used $125

JANUARY 2020 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
344(v)

(w)
(x)
(y)

A6c(2) (SG17) 1/- blue-green, Richardson print on white
paper, HM no wmk, imperf, four margins if just touching
lower right, extraordinary shade, neat light cancel. Lovely
(Cat. $4000)
A6d(4) (SG45) 1/- deep yellow-green, Davies Print,
Large Star wmk, imperf, four good margins, rich colour,
postmark on face. Fine (Cat. $1000)
A6f(1) (SG86) 1/- deep green, Pelure paper, no wmk,
imperf, four good margins, light cancel just touching face.
Fine (Cat. $2500)
A6h(1) (SG100) 1/- green, “NZ” wmk, imperf, three margins,
touching top right, neat circular datestamp (Cat. $1000)

King Edward VII
345(a)
HO1a(1) ½d green Official block of four (Cat. $280)
(b)
HO6b 6d carmine Official, well-centred single (Cat. $150)
(c)
H6c(2) 6d deep carmine perf 14x13½, well-centred single
(Cat. $650)
(d)
HO7b(z) 8d indigo-blue Official inverted wmk
(e)
HO7c(2) 8d indigo-blue Official perf 14x13½ block of four
(Cat. $460)
(f)
H7e(1) 8d indigo-blue, sideways wmk, perf 14 (Cat. $300)
(g)
H8a 1/- orange-vermilion perf 14, single (Cat. $150)
(h)
H8b(1)(2) 1/- perf 14x14½, set of shades orange-vermilion,
vermilion (Cat. $300)
(i)
HO8b(1)(2) 1/- Official, set of shades orange-vermilion,
vermilion (Cat. $1000)
(Cat. $300)

Fine Used $2000
Used $500
Used $1500
Used $300
UHM $200
UHM $100
UHM $475
VFU $220
UHM $325
Good Used $200
LHM $75
LHM $200
UHM $600
LHM $200

King George V
Part Four. Concluding our specialised listings.
DISCOUNT: Purchase three or more lots from this King George V listing
and receive a 10% discount.
RECESS
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)

K2e 2d yellow perf 14x14¼ block of four postmarked
Wellington 2 Aug 1916
K2f 2d yellow two-perf-pairs block of four postmarked
Timaru 8 July 1925 (Cat. $1600)
KO4a(2) 3d chocolate-brown Official sheet serial number
985251 block of four
K5c 4d yellow two-perf-pair (Cat. $600)
K5e(2) 4d dull violet perf 14x14¼ block of four (Cat. $210)
K5f(1) 4d bright violet two-perf-pairs block of four
postmarked Timaru 8 July 1925 (Cat. $1000) Fine
K5g(4) 4d deep black-purple Plate 44 plate-single. Fine
K5j 4d Blackish-violet two-perf-pair from Plate 44. Fine
& Rare (Cat. $7500)
K7b(2) 5d pale ultramarine perf 14x14¼, top selvedge
strip of five with official Post Office patching, the patched-in
stamps good shade differences (Cat. $875)
K7c(1) 5d pale ultramarine two-perf-pair on piece,
postmarked St Johns 23 June 1930 (Cat. $700)
K8a 6d carmine perf 14x13¼ Plate 37 plate-single,
no left selvedge (Cat. $300)

Fine Used $250
Fine Used $1000
UHM $150
Fine Used $300
UHM/LHM $150
Used $600
UHM $400
LHM $4000
UHM $275
Fine Used $350
UHM $200
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JANUARY 2020 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
345(u)
(v)

(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)

K8a 6d carmine perf 14x13¼ single ‘CLEANED’
overprint
K8a(z) 6d carmine perf 14x13¼ vertical pairs with upper
stamps imperf at sides and base, and lower stamps
imperf at top, in a block of four with right pair faults where
torn from sheet, thus absolutely genuine item. Rare.
(Cat. $9000)
KO8a 6d carmine Official perf 14x13¼ Plate 37 plate-single.
Fine (Cat. $300)
KO8a 6d carmine Official perf 14x13¼ Plate 38
plate-single, has faint perf tone (Cat. $300)
K8b 6d carmine perf 14x14¼ Plate 37 plate-single.
Fine (Cat. $750)
KO8b 6d carmine Official perf 14x14¼ Plate 37 plate-block
of four, has light perf toning (Cat. $1700)

346(a)

K8d(z) 6d carmine perf 14 single no wmk

(b)

K8d 6d carmine sideways wmk perf 14 pair in a distinctly
aniline shade. Unusual
K10a 8d indigo-blue perf 14x13¼ Plate 39 plate-block
of four, has minor top selvedge ageing (Cat. $1500)
K11a(3) 9d yellow-olive perf 14x13¼ Plate 25 plate-single.
Fine (Cat. $375(+))
K12b 1/- vermilion perf 14x14¼ single ‘CLEANED’
overprint
K12b 1/- vermilion perf 14x14¼ Plate 41 plate-single,
no left selvedge (Cat. $250)
K12b(5) 1/- pale orange-vermilion perf 14x14¼ block
of four (Cat. $470)
KO12b(1) 1/- vermilion Official perf 14x14¼ single
KO12b(3) 1/- salmon Official perf 14x14¼ single
K1c – K12c complete set of fifteen two-perf-pairs 1½d(2)
to 1/- (Cat. $2390)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

SURFACE
(k)
KO18a(y) 2d Official Plate 31 R10/18 flaw, State (a),
three neck flaws (Cat. $2000) Rare
(l)
K18b(2) 2d Jones pale dull yellow single (Cat. $100)
(m)
K18b(z) 2d Jones thicker paper single (Cat. $225)
(Cat. $225)
(n)
K18c 2d Art litho paper, single (Cat. $50)
(Cat. $250)
(o)
K18d(3) 2d Cowan perf 14x15 yellow block of four (Cat $140)
(p)
K18d(4) 2d Cowan perf 14x15 orange block of four (Cat $300)
(q)
K18e(1) 2d Cowan perf 14 orange-yellow block of nine
with right selvedge (Cat. $315)
(r)
K18e(1) 2d Cowan perf 14 orange-yellow block of four
(Cat. $140)
(s)
K18e(y) 2d Cowan perf 14 orange imperf at top with
selvedge (with RPSNZ Certificate 2010). Fine
(t)
K18e(y) 2d Cowan perf 14, lemon-yellow pair imperf
at top with arrow selvedge, slight gum bend (Cat. $700)
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Mint No Gum $100

UHM $3000
UHM $250
UHM $100
UHM $600
UHM $475
LHM $100
Used $150
LHM $200
UHM $500
UHM $300
Mint no Gum $100
LHM $125
UHM/LHM $300
UHM $100
UHM $100
LHM $975

LHM $1000
UHM $65
UHM $150
Fine Used $150
UHM $35
Very Fine Used $150
UHM $90
UHM $200
UHM $210
UHM $100
UHM $350
UHM $550

JANUARY 2020 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
346(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
347(a)
(b)

K18e 2d Cowan perf 14 block of four with “CH.”
Christchurch 2nd class parcels obliterator
KO18e(1) 2d Cowan perf 14 Official orange-yellow block
of four (Cat. $320)
KO18e(z) 2d Cowan perf 14 Official no fullstop after
Official right selvedge single (Cat. $140)
K18f 2d Cowan reversed, single (Cat. $250)
(Cat. $400)
K18g(2) 2d Wiggins Teape perf 14x15 lemon-yellow block
of four (Cat. $360)
K18g(x) 2d Wiggins Teape deep yellow imperf pair (with
RPSNZ Certificate 2010) RARE (Cat. $1000)

(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)

K18g(y) 2d Wiggins Teape perf 14x15 inverted wmk (Cat. $200)
K18g(1) 2d Wiggins Teape yellow block of four, one
rounded corner, Jerusalem 23 Oct 1928
K18g(1) 2d Wiggins Teape yellow strip of four, Hamilton
4 Feb 1927
K18h(2) 2d Wiggins Teape perf 14 lemon-yellow right
selvedge single (Cat. $70)
K18h(x) 2d Wiggins Teape perf 14, imperf at top with
selvedge. FINE
K18h(z) 2d Wiggins Teape perf 14, inverted wmk (Cat. $275)
K19 3d imperf proofs on wmked paper: black single, grey pair
K19a(1) 3d De La Rue chocolate block of four (Cat. $200)
K19a(z) 3d De La Rue R6/8 flaw on face (Cat. $175)
KO19a(2) 3d De La Rue Official deep chocolate (Cat. $100)
K19b(1) 3d Jones chocolate (Cat. $275)
K19c(3) 3d Cowan perf 14x15 red-chocolate (Cat. $100)
KO19c(3) 3d Cowan perf 14x15 Official red-chocolate (Cat. $90)
KO19c(y) 3d Cowan perf 14x15 Official R6/8 flaw on face
(Cat. $200)
K19d(z) 3d Cowan perf 14 R6/8 flaw on face, gum ageing
(Cat. $250)
K20a 2/- Admiral, dark blue Jones, fine (Cat. $400)
K20a 2/- Admiral, dark blue Jones, strip of four Picton
20 Jan 1927 (Cat. $500)
K20a(z) 2/- Admiral, Jones, inv wmk (Cat. $475)
K20a(z) 2/- Admiral, Jones, inv wmk (Cat. $225)
K20b(1) 2/- Admiral, Cowan, blue, block of four top right
corner selvedge. Fine (Cat. $1800)
K20b(2) 2/- Admiral, Cowan, deep blue (Cat. $450)
K20b 2/- Admiral, Cowan, strip of four 18 Sept 1930
postmarks (Cat. $280)
KO20b 2/- Admiral Official (Cat. $675)
KO20b 2/- Admiral Official (Cat. $300)
K21a 3/- Admiral, Jones (Cat. $650)
K21a 3/- Admiral, Jones (Cat. $425)

348(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

K21a(z) 3/- Admiral, Jones, inv wmk (Cat. $800)
K21a(z) 3/- Admiral, Jones, inv wmk pair (Cat. $1450)
K21b 3/- Admiral, Cowan (Cat. $675)
K21b 3/- Admiral, Cowan (Cat. $425)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)

Used $10
UHM $225
UHM $90
UHM $175
Fine Used $275
UHM $240
LHM $750
UHM $140
Used $80
Used $60
UHM $45
UHM $500
UHM $200
$50
UHM/LHM $150
LHM $125
UHM $75
UHM $200
UHM $75
UHM $65
UHM $150
UHM $50
UHM $300
Used $250
UHM $350
Used $175
UHM $1250
UHM $300
Used
UHM
Fine Used
UHM
Fine Used

$200
$500
$225
$475
$300

UHM
Good Used
UHM
Good Used

$600
$750
$500
$225
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JANUARY 2020 NEW YEAR OFFERS (cont.)
1935 Pictorials
348(e)
Archer imperf proof in brown of 6d Mt Cook essay, 23mm x 26.5mm
(f)
L8c(2) 5d Swordfish pale ultramarine lower selvedge pair,
postmarked Travelling P.O. North Otago 29 Dec 1939
(g)
L9a(z) 6d Harvesting Single wmk inverted. Rare
(Cat. $1250)
(h)
L10b/e 8d Tuatara album page study of shades (8v)
(i)
L10e(u) 8d Tuatara R13/10 “broken 8” flaw from Plate 3
in a right selvedge block of six
(j)
L12c(z) 1/- Tui perf 12½ two x lower frameline re-entries
in a block of four (Cat. $710)
(k)
L13g 2/- Capt Cook perf 13¾x13½ Plate 3 plate-block
of four, centred high (Cat. $280)
(l)
L14f(y) 3/- Mt Egmont perf 13¾x13½ R9/4 re-entry to
sky right of peak in a lower selvedge pair (Cat. $230)
1935 Pictorials OFFICIALS
(m)
LO1b(z) ½d Fantail R5/17 ½d value tablet re-entry in a
block of six, minor perf tip toning (Cat. $200)
(n)
LO1b ½d Fantail Unnumbered plate-block with R8/3 flaw
in a block of nine (Cat. $275)
(o)
LO1b ½d Fantail used block of four 6 June 1938
(p)
LO1b ½d Fantail used block of six
(q)
LO2b 1d Kiwi perf 13½x14 well-centred left selvedge
block of four (Cat. $1800)
(r)
LO2d 1d Kiwi Multiple wmk Plate A4 plate-block
(Cat. $200)
(s)
LO2d 1d Kiwi Multiple wmk Plate A3 plate-block,
only small part plate-number visible (Cat. $200)
(t)
LO2d(z) 1d Kiwi Inverted wmk (Cat. $100)
(u)
LO4c 2d Whare perf 14, left selvedge single (Cat. $40)
(v)
LO4c 2d Whare perf 14, Plate 2A plate-block (Cat. $1200)
(w)
LO4c 2d Whare perf 14, Plate 2B plate-block (Cat. $1200)
(x)
LO4e 2d Whare perf 12½, single (Cat. $125)
(y)
LO4e 2d Whare perf 12½, Plate 2A plate-block
(Cat. $3360) Fine
(z)

LO4f 2d Whare perf 14x13½, Plate 5A plate-block
(Cat. $100)

349(a)

LO5d 2½d Mt Cook & Lilies perf 14 line, Plate Ɛ
plate-block, imperf right, perf base (Cat. $320)
LO5d 2½d Mt Cook & Lilies perf 14 line, Plate Ɛ
plate-block, perf right, imperf base (Cat. $320)
LO5d 2½d Mt Cook & Lilies perf 14 line, fine used
block of four, Wanganui 23 Oct 1945 (Cat. $140)
LO7b(z) 4d Mitre Peak, perf 14x13½, three retouches
R7/8, R7/10, R8/10 in a corner block of six (Cat. $270)
LO7c 4d Mitre Peak, perf 14, block of four top right corner
selvedge (Cat. $140)
LO7d 4d Mitre Peak, perf 12½, Plate 2B plate-block (Cat. $300)
LO7d 4d Mitre Peak, perf 12½, Plate 3 plate-block (Cat. $300)
LO7e(x) 4d Mitre Peak, perf 14x14½, top selvedge Shift Markings
block of four (Cat. $420)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
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$200
Used $20
Good Used $750
Used $20
UHM $110
UHM $380
UHM/LHM $125
UHM $100

UHM $100
UHM/LHM $175
Used $20
Used $30
UHM $1000
UHM/LHM $100
UHM/LHM $50
UHM $60
Fine Used $25
LHM $500
UHM/LHM $750
Fine Used $75
UHM $2250
UHM/LHM $1400
UHM/LHM $40
UHM $275
UHM/LHM $175
FU $90
UHM $225
UHM $100
UHM/LHM $175
UHM $250
UHM/LHM $350

352(a)

345(p)

346(t)

352(c)

347(e)

352(d)

345(k)

352(b)

352(f)

345(o)

344(k)

352(e)

346(k)
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349(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
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LO9b 6d Harvesting, perf 13½x14, Plate 1 plate-strip of three,
9mm plate-crack (Cat. $440)
LO9b 6d Harvesting, perf 13½x14, Plate 1 plate-block, 10mm
plate-crack (Cat. $440)
LO9b 6d Harvesting, perf 13½x14, Plate 1 plate-block, 12mm
plate-crack (Cat. $440)
LO9c 6d Harvesting Official overprint at top, perf 12½, Plate
2 plate-block (Cat. $320)
LO9c(y) 6d Harvesting Official overprint at top, perf 12½,
single, R10/1 left panel re-entry
LO9c(z) 6d Harvesting Official overprint at bottom, perf 12½,
single (Cat. $60)
LO9d 6d Harvesting perf 14½x14, fine paper, Plate 2
plate-block of four (Cat. $1200)
LO9e 6d Harvesting, perf 14½x14, coarse paper, strip of
three with small part burele-band
LO10d 8d Tuatara, perf 12½, Plate 3 plate-block (Cat. $440)
LO10e 8d Tuatara, perf 14x14½, Plate 3 plate-block (Cat. $400)
LO12a 1/- Tui, Single wmk, block of four with left selvedge
(Cat. $520)
LO12c 1/- Tui, perf 12½, Plate A1 plate-block (Cat. $600)
LO13c(x) 2/- Capt Cook, perf 13-14x13½, single R8/2
Coconuts flaw (Cat. $500)
LO13d(y) 2/- Capt Cook, perf 13½x14, pair R1/4 COQK flaw
(Cat. $1680)
LO13e(w) 2/- Capt Cook, perf 12½, fine paper, R9/2 dots over
bow retouch, in a Plate 1 plate-block (Cat. $2560)
LO13f 2/- Capt Cook, perf 12½, coarse paper, top right corner
pair: R1/11 minor retouch, R1/12 state(3) incl. flaw on Cook’s left
LO13g 2/- Capt Cook, perf 13¾x13½, Plate 1 single (Cat. $190)
LO13g 2/- Capt Cook, perf 13¾x13½, Plate 2 plate-block, one
stamp minor gum ageing (Cat. $1280)

UHM $180
UHM $270
UHM/LHM $350
UHM/LHM $225
UHM $100
UHM $40
UHM/LHM $700
UHM/LHM $100
UHM $300
UHM/LHM $200
UHM/LHM $400
UHM/LHM $400
LHM $375
UHM/LHM $1200
UHM $2000
knee

1975 Roses Pictorials
350(a)
PA1a 1c Sterling Silver $1.00 value-block
(b)
PA2a 2c Lilli Marlene $2.00 value-block
(c)
PA3b 3c Queen Elizabeth Plate 2B 1 dot plate/traffic-light block
of twenty (Cat. $39)
(d)
PA4a 4c Superstar Plate 1B plate/traffic-light block of twenty
(e)
PA4a 4c Superstar $4.00 value-block
(f)
PA5a 5c Diamond Jubilee Plate 1A 3 dots plate/traffic-light block
of twenty (Cat. $30)
(g)
PA5a 5c Diamond Jubilee Plate 1B 3 dots plate/traffic-light block
of twenty (Cat. $30)
(h)
PA5a 5c Diamond Jubilee $5.00 value-block
(i)
PA6b 6c Cresset Plate 2A plate/traffic-light block of twenty
(j)
PA7a 7c Michele Meilland traffic-light block of four
(k)
PA7b 7c Michele Meilland $7.00 value-block
(l)
PA7b 7c Michele Meilland Plate 2A plate/traffic-light block of twenty
(m)
PA8a 8c Josephine Bruce $8.00 value-block
(n)
PA8a 8c Josephine Bruce Plate 1B plate/traffic-light block of twenty
(Cat. $60)
(o)
PA8b 8c Josephine Bruce $8.00 value-block
(p)
PA8b 8c Josephine Bruce traffic-light block of four
(q)
PA9a 9c Iceberg $9.00 value-block

LHM $175
UHM $140
UHM $650
UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $20
UHM $20
UHM $5
UHM $20
UHM $20
UHM $5
UHM $20
UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $20
UHM $5
UHM $40
UHM $5
UHM $5
UHM $5
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350(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)
(y)
(z)
351(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)

PA10b(t) 10c Queen, single with orange colour (major colour in
yellow dress) missing (Cat. $675)
PA10b(t) 10c Queen, fine positional strip with three top stamps
missing orange, next large part omission, next small part omission,
plus normals
PA29a 60c Te Ata-o-tu, value-block of eight with partial red colour
offset on back on three stamps
PA30a 4c Rose overprint block of four on illustrated First Day
Cover Christchurch 24 Sept 1979
PA30a 4c Rose overprint Plate 2A plate-block of twenty
PA30a 4c Rose overprint Plate 2B plate-block of twenty
PA30a 4c Rose overprint $4.00 value-block
PA30a 4c Rose overprint value-block of 16 with good 4c overprint
shift: movement is from above left over 8c top left, to above right
over 8c lower right
PA30a 4c Rose overprint Plate 2A plate-block of ten with good
4c overprint shift down – actually into lower perfs on lower left

UHM $375
UHM $1500
UHM $100
FDC $15
UHM $15
UHM $15
UHM $5
UHM $150
UHM $200

PA30a 4c Rose overprint right selvedge block of ten with another
good 4c overprint shift, this time slanting upwards
UHM $150
PA30a(x) 4c Rose overprint block of four with double surcharge,
quite noticeable (Cat. $600)
UHM $200
PA30a(x) 4c Rose overprint double surcharge single (Cat. $150)
UHM $60
PA31a 14c Queen overprint on illustrated First Day Cover
Christchurch 31 Aug 1979
FDC $50
PA31a 14c Queen overprint, block of eight, with major overprint shift,
left and upwards. Fine variety
UHM $400
PA31a(w) 14c Queen overprint, double surcharge one albino, in a
block of four, the albino impression can clearly be seen above the
normal (Cat. $1600)
UHM $700
PA31a(w) 14c Queen overprint double one albino single (Cat. $400)
UHM $200
PA31a 14c Queen overprint excellent perf shift block of four – perfs
now through ‘NEW ZEALAND’
UHM $250
PA31a(s) 14c Queen overprint R1/2 no serif on figure “1” of “14”
UHM $10
PA31a 14c Queen overprint heavy surcharge in a Plate 3A 2 dots
plate-block of 15
UHM $75
PA31a(v) 14c Queen overprint double surcharge in a block of four –
double surcharge strength varies but clearly doubled (Cat. $1400)
UHM $350
PA31a(o) 14c Queen overprint surcharge offset on back in a block
of four – 14c and bars clearly offset (Cat. $1200)
UHM $500
PA31a(o) Complete Sheet 14c Queen overprint Plate 3A 2 dots
surcharge offset on back – all 100 have offset, some fair, many
strong (“Cat. $30000!”)
UHM $2000
PA32a 17c Rose overprint Plate 2A plate-block of twenty
UHM $20
PA32a(y) 17c Rose overprint albino 17c surcharge – albino
impression clearly seen (Cat. $1600)
Block of four UHM $400
(Cat. $400)
Single UHM $100
PA32a 17c Rose overprint, block of four with good overprint
shift upward
UHM $100

2002 Scenic Coastlines
(q)
SS150a-55a Complete Sheets set of six values Imperf (Cat. $406)
If unsold will split to offer:
(r)
SS150a-5a Imprint block of six imperf
Value-block of four imperf
Imperf pairs

UHM $175
UHM $90
UHM $60
UHM $30
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348(q)

351(h)

350(s)

347(t)

351(e)
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